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REMEMBERING 9/11 
Eastern staff and students can 
gather Wednesday to remember 
the World Trade Center attacks 
PAGE 3 
MEN'S SOCCER TEAM WINS 
The Eastern men's soccer team 
won its home opener against 
Saint Xavier. 
PAGE 8 
AILY ASTERN EWS 
"TELL THE TRUTH AND DO.N'T BE AFRAID" 
400th commemoration 
continues in Doudna 
By Zoe Donovan 
Staff Reporter I @zeldonovan 
Amber Johnson, an Associate Professor of Com­
munications at Saint Louis University brought in 
three experiences for students, faculty and commu­
nity members at Eastern's campus on Tuesday. 
Johnson's events focus on the idea of radical 
imagination and radical forgiveness. 
Johnson is also responsible for creating the Jus­
tice Fleet in 2016, following almost 10 years of do­
ing the radical forgiveness program in their own 
classroom. 
"The Justice Fleet is a mobile social justice mu­
seum that fosters healing through art, dialogue and 
play." Johnson said. 
The group brings in different activities to en­
gage with communities and inspire conversations 
to promote healing, Johnson said. 
"If you don't heal from systemic injustice, all of 
your efforts towards ending them will probably re­
sult in new injustices," Johnson said. 
The first activity of the day started at 1 p.m. in 
the Doudna lobby and asked participants to paint 
their bias and ask for forgiveness, or paint how 
others have been biased towards them and grant 
forgiveness. 
The canvases are then sewn together to create 
"forgiveness quilts", so that those involved can see 
that their biases and forgiveness exist as a part of 
a whole. 
Displays around the lobby outlined an entire 
curriculum set up on what radical forgiveness is 
and what it means to forgive. 
"We have to heal from our traumas or we run 
the risk of reproducing them," Johnson said. 
T he second activity was radical imagination, 
which brought participants into the Tarble Arts 
Center to participate in play activities, which was 
facilitated by Johnson and Zachary Taylor, a com­
munications graduate student at Saint Louis Uni­
versity. 
Participants separated themselves into groups 
and were given a box full of various toys and figu­
rines and were asked by Johnson to create an imag­
inary community with the parts, in which class 
and economic disparity was addressed, as well as 
race and gender inequality. 
They were asked to imagine radically, with no 
limits. 
"W hatever you say goes," Johnson said at the 
start of the workshop. "Nothing is impractical." 
The final event of the day was a presentation at 
7 p.m. in the Doudna Theater by Johnson, who 
talked about the different levels of, not just social 
justice, but also social injustice. 
Johnson stressed that doing your best to be 
aware of your thoughts only goes so far. 
"Mindfulness is important in social justice, but 
it will never be enough," Johnson said. 
T hey used the metaphor of hosting a dinner 
party on how to be radically inclusive. 
The first step is to ask people from the start if 
they want to be included and how they want to be 
included Johnson said, and then work with differ­
ent people along the way to find solutions. 
Johnson wants to "shifr the disposition and hu­
manize equity." 
At the end of their talk they answered audience 
questions and provided a list of things that people 
can do if they want to better understand how rad­
ical forgiveness works and where to start in their 
daily lives. 
Zoe Donovan can be reached at 581-28 7 2 or at 
zedonovan@eiu.edu. 
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PHOTO BY CORRYN BROCK 
JOHN OLSON I THE DAILY EASTEN NEWS 
Anita Shelton, the dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, and Dominique Brown, 
senior majoring in psychology, both were working as a group to create their version of an Uto­
pia without political injustice and racism during "Radical Imagination and Radical Forgiveness: 
Workshop on lntersectional Injustice," at the Tarble Arts Center on Tuesday afternoon. 
JOHN OLSON I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Students Arranda Gardner, Kailyn Kissel and Zoe Donovan work as a group to fulfill their 
version of a Utopia-like society, free of any political or racial barriers at the "Radical 
Imagination and Radical Forgiveness: Workshop on lntersectional Justice at the Tarble Arts 
Center. 
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Check out our social media: 
I} The Daily Eastern News 
dailyeasternnews 
I;; @DEN_News 
Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com 
About 
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of 
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon­
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and 
spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum­
mer term except during university vacations or exami­
nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul­
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for SO cents each 
in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall. 
The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy· 
Tribune Information Services. ' 
Advertising 
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The 
Daily Eastern News. call the ads office at 581· 
2812 or fax 581·2923. Visit our online advertise· 
ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds. 
Comments /Tips 
Contact any of the above staff members if you be­
lieve your mformation is relevant. 
Corrections 
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its 
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds, 
or 1s made aware of by its readers, will be corrected 
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er· 
ror you find to Editor-1n-Chief JJ 8ullock at 581-2812. 
Employment 
If you would llke to work for The Daily Eastern News 
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon­
ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please 
visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall. 
US to commemorate 9/11 as its 
aftermath extends and evolves 
NEW Y ORK ;(AP) - Ameri­
cans are commemorating 9/11 with 
mournful ceremonies, volunteering, 
appeals to "never forget" and rising at­
tention to the terror attacks' extended 
toll on responders. 
A crowd of victims' relatives is ex­
pected at ground zero Wednesday, 
while President Donald Trump is 
scheduled to join an observance at the 
Pentagon. Vice President Mike Pence 
is to speak at the third attack site, near 
Shanksville, Pennsylvania. 
Eighteen years after the deadliest 
terrorist attack on American soil, the 
nation is still grappling with the after­
math at ground zero, in Congress and 
beyond. The attacks' aftermath is vis­
ible from airport security checkpoints 
to Afghanistan. A rocket exploded at 
the U.S. embassy as the anniversary 
began in Afghanistan, where a post-
9/11 invasion has become America's 
longest war. 
"People say, 'Why do you stand 
here, year after year?"' Chundera Epps, 
a sister of Sept. 11 victim Christopher 
Epps, said at last year's ceremony at the 
World Trade Center. "Because soldiers 
are still dying for our freedom. First re­
sponders are still dying and being ill." 
"We can't forget. Life won't let us 
forget, " she added. 
The anniversary ceremonies cen-
ter on remembering the nearly 3,000 
people killed when hijacked planes 
rammed into the trade center, the 
Pentagon and a field near Shanksville 
on Sept. 11, 2001. All those victims' 
names are read aloud at the ground 
zero ceremony, where moments of si­
lence and tolling bells mark the mo­
ments when the aircraft crashed and 
the trade center's twin towers fell. 
at ground zero, where the new 9/11 
Memorial Glade was dedicated this 
spring. 
The tribute features six large stacks 
of granite inlaid with salvaged trade 
center steel, with a dedication "to those 
whose actions in our time of need led 
to their injury, sickness, and death." 
No one is named specifically. 
Some 9/11 memorials elsewhere al-
But there has been growing aware- ready included sickened rescue, recov­
ness in recent years of the suffering of ery and cleanup workers, and there is 
another group of people tied to the a remembrance wall entirely focused 
tragedy: firefighters, police and oth- on them in Nesconset, on Long Island. 
ers who died or fell ill after exposure to But those who fell ill or were injured, 
the wreckage and the toxins unleashed and their families, say having a trib­
in it. ute at ground zero carries special sig-
While research continues into nificance. 
whether those illnesses are tied to Meanwhile, the Pentagon an-
9/11 toxins, a victims compensation/ nounced Monday that its 9/11 me­
fund for people with potentially Sept. morial will close next week for electri-
11-related health probleiys has award- cal and lighting work. The project, ex­
ed more than $5.5 billioft so far. Over pected to take until late May, includes 
51,000 people have applied. repairs to lighting glitches in the shal-
After years of legislative gridlock, low reflecting pools under the memo­
dwindling money in the fund and fer- rial benches. 
vent activism by ailing first respond- Sept. 11 is known not only as a day 
ers and their advocates, Congress this for remembrance and patriotism, but 
summer made sure the fund won't run also as a day of service. People around 
dry . Trump, a Republican and a New the country continue to volunteer at 
Yorker who was in the city on 9/11, food banks, schools, home-building 
signed the measure in July. projects, park cleanups and other char-
T he sick gained new recogni- itable endeavors on and near the anni­
tion this year at the memorial plaza versary: 
Illinois derailment causes fire, 
evacuations but no one hurt 
DUPO, Ill. (AP) - A freight 
train believed to be bearing a flam­
mable liquid used in solvents de­
railed in an Illinois suburb of St. 
Louis Tuesday, causing a fire that 
sent thick, black smoke into the 
air and prompted the evacuation of 
nearby schools and residences. 
In a news release, Union Pacif­
ic said that the train derailed at its 
yard at about 12:45 p.m. in the 
town of Dupo, about 8 miles (14 
kilometers) south of St. Louis. T he 
railroad said initial information in­
dicates that the tank car that first 
caught fire contains a flammable 
liquid called methyl isobutyl ke­
tone that is typically used as a sol­
vent. 
Union Pacific spokeswoman 
Kristen South said the smoke from 
the fire does not pose a signifi­
cant health hazard. But Dupo Po­
lice said as a precaution that stu­
dents at a grade school, junior high 
school and high school were evacu­
ated to a high school farther away. 
Police also said a few hundred res­
idents of a mobife home park and 
a subdivision near the tracks have 
also been evacuated. 
Video sho�ed more than 10 
train cars  derailed and flames 
shooting from the wreckage. 
By about 3 p.m., officials said 
the fire had been extinguished and 
the people who were evacuated 
had been allowed to return to their 
homes. St. Clair County Emer­
gency Management Director Herb 
Simmons said there were no inju­
ries reported. He also said the in­
vestigation into the derailment was 
continuing, including liquid leak­
ing from some of the derailed cars. 
TODAY ON CAMPUS 
Rise and Grind I 8:00 - 8:45 AM I Synergy Room, Student Rec Center 
Spin and Tone I 4:00 - 4:55 PM� Synergy Room, Student Rec Center 
Ab Attack I 4:30 - 5:00 PM I Dance Studio, Student Rec Center 
HllT I 5:00 - 5:45 PM I Aerobics Room, Student Rec Center 
Panther Power I 5:00 - 6:30 PM I Synergy Room, Student Rec Center 
Werk I 6:00 - 6:45 PM I Dance Studio, Student Rec Center 




extensive hit list 
COVINGTON, Va. (AP) - Au­
thorities say a Virginia high school stu­
dent compiled an extensive hit list of 
peers, school employees and family 
members. 
The Alleghany County Sheriff's Of­
fice said in a news release Monday that 
the list included the names of public 
school students from Alleghany County, 
Covington City and Rockbridge Coun­
ty. The release notes that all of them are 
past or current attendees of the Coving­
ton school for special needs where the 
suspect is currently enrolled. 
The list also included school employ­
ees, an Alleghany County sheriff's dep­
uty and the suspect's family members. 
Authorities have not released the age or 
sex of the student, who's been placed in 
juvenile detention. Criminal charges are 
pending. 
The sheriff's office says it received a 
tip on Monday and law enforcement 
has increased its presence at the schools. 
Driver dies and 
8 children are 
injured �s school 
bus crashes 
WALNUT, Miss. (AP) - A school 
bus driver is dead and eight children 
tiave injuries after a school bus rolled 
over in northern Mississippi. 
The Mississippi Highway Patrol tells 
news outlets that the bus driver died in 
the Tuesday morning incident, with the 
bus ending up on its side in a ditch. 
Officials tell WMC-TV that the 
63-year-old driver, Chester Cole, like­
ly suffered a medical emergency. Ben­
ton County Coroner Larry Hobson 
said Cole appeared to clutch his chest 
and slumped over in his seat before the 
crash. 
Eight injured children were taken 
to Le Bonheur Children's Hospital in 
Memphis, Tennessee. The hospital said 
four are in serious condition and four 
others are being released Tuesday. 
Troopers say no other vehicles were 
involved in the wreck on U.S. Highway 
72 west of Walnut. 
The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts, 1/8 mile suspended jogging track, two free-weight 
areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge._ 
Booth Library I Open 8:00 AM - Midnight 
Utilize study spaces and check out books, movies and music. 
MLK Jr. Student Union I Open 7:00 AM - 10:00 PM 
Check out Java B&B, Food Court, University Bookstore, EIU Bowling Lones. 
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Eastern remembers World Trade Center attacks 
By Logan Raschke 
Managing Editor I @LoganRaschke 
Students ,  staff and communi­
ty members can gather Wednes­
day morning to memorialize those 
who died on 9/11 at the remem­
brance ceremony. 
Beth •bunihee, assistant direc­
tor of milita�y�;vices, said the 
purpose of the ceremony is to re­
flect and recognize that freedom is 
a privilege. 
"Remember it and remember 
those who lost their lives at that 
time, and how we still have to 
have people fighting for freedom 
and joining together to make sure 
that we are able to do the things 
we can do," she said. 
Dunahee said military student 
workers <lnd student veterans will 
hang flags around 8 a.m. Wednes­
day mornin g  around the Library 
Quad, where the ceremony will be 
held. 
T he flags will stay up all day, so 
people who cannot attend the re­
membrance ceremony can still vis­
it them at the Quad. Helpers will 
take them down around 5 p.m. 
Wednesday evening. 
Eastern President David Glass­
man and UPD chief Kent Martin 
will speak at  the ceremony, with 
Martin giving keynote remarks, 
she said. 
Trumpet players will also play 
taps, and a wreath memorial will 
take place before closing remarks. 
In case of rain, the ceremony 
will be held in the Grand Ball­
room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union at 9 a.m. 
Dunahee sai1!' the ceremony 
gives students the opportunity 
to come together with the rest of 
the community, much in the same 
way communities came together 
during the 9/11 attacks. 
Community togetherness in  
times of  tragedy i s  powerful, she 
said. 
Dunahee sa id  communities  
should continue coming together 
during these times in the form of 
civic engagement. 
" ... If we all come together, we 
can still have that community and 
still have that engagement, so I 
think if we kind of light the way 
of it, (students) will hopefully fol­
low in the path and know the im­
portance. of what we are doing," 
Dunahee said. 
Since 9/11 was 18 years ago, 
Dunahee said a generation of peo­
ple who were not alive when it 
happened are beginning to enter 
colleges, and people are beginning 
to view it as a historical event. 
Even though people are perceiv­
ing 9/ 11 as a historical event, Du­
nahee said its effects are still pres­
ent today, which is why memorial 
ceremonies are necessary. 
COURTESY OF CREATIVE COMMONS 
Wednesday will be the 18th anniversary of the Sept. 11 attacks on the World Trade Center in New York City. East­
ern students and staff can attend a a ceremony on Wednesday in commemoration..__ 
T hose present during the 9/11 
attacks need to be remembered, 
said Skylar Farris, a senior athletic 
training major involved with the 
Military Student Assistance Cen-
ter. 
"It's something that we should 
never forget, to be honest, no 
matter what," Farris'said. " (We) 
need to teach people about this ... 
because it's par-t of history now." 
Logan Raschke can be reached at 




You're invited to join us as a volunteer 
11Friend-For-A-Day'' at the 
Special Olympics Family Festival on 
Saturday, September 21, 2019 
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the grounds of Lake Land College. 
SOFF 
spread the 
word by posting 
to your social accounts! 
0 Special Olympics Family Festival 
0 @mySOFFtvveets 
Volunteer registration forms are available in 1212 Buzzard Hall and 
must be returned no later than Wednesday, September 18. 
An informational meeting for all EIU student volunteers on 
tl I Consolidated• 
� communications 
FOLLOW 




Tuesday, Sept 17 from 6 - 6:45 p.m. in 1501 Buzzard Hall Auditorium. 
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Eigh�een years ago, on September 11th, 
2001 nearly 3,000 people lost their lives and 
almost 10,000 more were treated for injuries 
in what is widely considered to be the worst 
terrorist attack on U.S. soil, 
After 18 y ears many people can tell you 
where they were the moment they heard of 
the planes c rashing into the World Trade 
Center that early September morning. 
Stories continue to be told of the indi­
viduals who put their lives on the line to 
help others that day and onward. The lives 
lost that day are remembered by family and 
friends. 
We at The Daily Eastern News believe 
that continued storytelling of 9/11 and the 
lives affected that day is highly important. 
As the years go by those who were too 
young at the time to remember that day and 
the effect it had, and those who were not yet 
born continue to get older and don't have 
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The impact 9111 had on our society and 
the amount of people affected personally 
by it is unprecedented and needs to be dis­
cussed. 
An apology on behalf of people like me 
That is why we at The Daily Eastern News 
believe those who can recall the day, the vic­
tims and volunteers at one of the sites of ter­
roristn th day and the family and friends of 
th� who dtl!d should tell their stories. 
As the years have gone by our country has 
faced more and more terrorism to the point 
where some are numb to terrorist acts that 
seem to have become a part of our daily lives 
and it seems in some ways we have forgotten 
how horrible 9/11 is as we have desensitized 
to violent and horrific acts. 
By remembering and continuing the con­
versation on how our country, and we per­
sonally, have been affected by 9/11 we can 
maybe bring back awareness of the amount 
of terrorism that continues in our country 
today. 
We will never forget what happened on 
9/11 or the lives lost that day, but we need 
to think about how we are remembering the 
gravity of the events that occurred. 
I usually want to keep my columns light and 
humorous, but occasionally I feel the need to 
get more serious. This is one of those occasions. 
In one of my classes recently, we watched 
portions of a documentary on the AIDS out­
break across the world, mainly in the 1980s and 
90s. After watching this documentary, I tried to 
think of a single group of people that has not 
been screwed over by people like me. I could 
not think of one. 
The people like me are white, heterosexu­
al males, and throughout history, we have dec­
imated and vilified populations of people we 
deemed as inferior. 
This year is, as you may have read in the pa­
per over the last week or so, the 400th anniver­
sary of the first slaves being brought to Ameri­
ca from Africa. 
These were people just living their lives, and 
we decided to rob them of their freedom and 
their cultural identities and force them to do la­
bor for nearly 250 years until the pasage of the 
13th Amendment in 1865. 
ADAM TU MINO 
But slavery was only officially ended on that 
day. The foundations are still intact today with 
institutionalized racism and discrimination. 
African Americans are not the only people 
affected by institutionalized discrimination. Ev­
ery social group I could possibly think of has, at 
one point or another, been treated horribly by 
people like me. 
The only people that have not been screwed 
over by white, heterosexual males are the 
wealthier white, heterosc;xual males. 
In the example of the AIDS outbreak, de­
cades of government inaction directly led to the 
death of millions of people around the world, 
many of whom were gay or drug users. The 
government refused to properly fund research 
or treatment since they believed that AIDS only 
affected people who were considered "immor­
al" at the time. 
Not only could the government have pre­
vented the rapid spread of AIDS and reduced 
the number of deaths, they could have educated 
the public to assure that those who had AIDS 
were not outcast by society. Many people lost 
their jobs, their homes and their families and 
died penniless and without dignity. 
My life's goal is to undo some of the monu­
mental damage caused by people like me, and 
on behalf of people like me, I want to offer a 
heartfelt apology. I am sorry for all the pain we 
have caused. I hope one day it is alleviated. 
Adam Tumino is a junior journalism major. He can be 
reached at 581-2812 orat ajtumino@eiu.edu. 
If you have never attended a 9/11 ceremo­
ny, consider going to or watching one today, 
and if you cannot attend, take some time to 
reflect on what 9/11 means to you and ev­
eryone else in our country. 
Find your strong passion in life and run 
Letters to the Editor 
Those interested can inquire at 
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all 
opinion questions, submissions 
and letters to the editor. 
Please allow a week for us to pub­
lish letters to the editor. 
The Editor reserves th_e right to not 
publish letters. 
Letters that are 250 words or less 
will be prioritized, but longer ones 
will be considered by the editorial 
board. Please include your name 
and phone number to verify let­
ters. For more information please 
call 217-581-2812. 
Editorial Board 
Ever since I can remember, I've loved dance. 
When I was little, I started taking dance classes 
at a little studio in my hometown. It was a lot 
of fun, and it helped me realize just how much 
I enjoyed dance. When I got to high school, I 
tried out for our dance team and was so sur­
prised when I made the team. Then senior year, 
I was a captain. 
My senior year, I also got in a really bad car 
accident. I basically ripped my foot off and de­
stroyed my ankle. I was unable to dance for the 
whole season, but that didn't stop me from still 
going to every single practice and helping my 
team out in any way that I could. 
When I got to college, my freshman year 
was the first time since I was about 7-years­
old that I wasn't involved with dance in any' 
way. It sucked, and I honestly was quite de­
pressed. I felt that something was missing from 
my daily life, and I knew it was dance. I knew 
I wouldn't be able to be on a dance team; the 
damage to my ankle made ·it so I wouldn't be 





News Editor •. ,As�oci�te- News Editor Opinions Editor 
Andrew Paisley Corryn Brock Hannah Shillo 
JESSICA STEWART 
realization only made me even more upset, but 
I didn't let that stop me. I decided to email the 
coach for Charleston High School's dance team 
and see if they could use any extra help, and it 
was one of the best decisions I've ever made. 
Since then, I've been an assistant coach for 
their team. I go to practices, football and bas­
ketball games, competitions, and summer 
camps. It took me a few weeks to get comfort­
able with everyone, but now it feels like I 've 
been doing this for years. 
I was terrified before I decided to reach out 
Sports Editor 
Oillan Schorfheide 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Oscar Rzodkiewicz 
to the head coach and I had all kinds of fears 
running through my head. What if she said 
they.didn't need any extra help? What would I 
do then? What if I didn't have enough time to 
fully commit to coaching? What if I couldn't 
handle it? What if I wasn't good at it? 
All of those fears disappeared so quickly. I 
was so passionate about what I was doing that 
I decided to not let anything stop me from do­
ing it. I realized I needed something more, and 
I figured out a way to get it. 
If you feel like something is missing, or if 
you feel like you could be doing something 
more with your passion, follow your feelings. 
I never in a million years thought that I would 
be coaching a dance team in college, but now I 
couldn't imagine not seeing my kiddos almost 
every day. I have no idea what it will evolve 
into in the future, but I know I will always be 
involved with dance in some way. 
Jessica Stewart is a junior English major. She can be 
reached at 581-2812 or at jrstewartJ@eiu.edu. 
Photo Editor 
Lizzy Wood 
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»DOWNEN 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
The investigation Downen was a part of found: 
• At least 400 church leaders or volunteers were credibly 
accused with at least 700 people being victimized since 1998. 
• Over 220 church leaders or volunteers, including 100 
youth leaders, have been charged, convicted or took plea deals. 
At least 35 pastors and volunteers found new jobs 
following accusations or conviction. 
/ • Many still had the jobs they had before accusations and 
convictiof\S, including a preacher from Houston who sexually 
assaulted a' teen that ha..sl later founded a non-profit that works with 
groups for studeflt$�ed "Touching the Future Today." 
• Church leaders had been warned about many accusations 
and convictions but did not act. 
The team decided to focus on a 20-year period: 1998 to 2018. 
"We chose to focus on 1998 as our cutoff date because it made a 
good bookend between 2018 and 2008 when activists and survivors 
of sexual abuse had made their biggest, strongest, loudest plea to 
leaders of the Southern Baptist Convention to adopt reforms to 
prevent all of this stuff or at least stymie it," Downen said. "Those 
proposals were pretty much universally rejected." 
Downen said the most important part of the series was its effect 
on survivors. 
"For some of them, it was fatal; for some of them, they died in 
drug overdoses, suicides, went on paths of self-destruction from 
which they never really recovered," Downen said. "For others 
it was drugs and alcohol, it was prison, it was all of these things. 
T heir faith shattered, their ability to trust in authority figures or 
systems or a nybody who is saying they're looking out for their best 
interests; those abilities to trust in those relationships were absolutely 
devastated." 
II s 
" ... (The victims') faith shattered, their ability 
to trust in authority figures or systems or 
anybody who is saying they're looking out 
for their best interests; those abilities to 
trust in those relationships were absolutely 
devastated." 
-Robert Downen, reporter for the Houston Chronicle 
However, some audience members were interested in how cover­
ing others trauma impacted him. 
"During my reporting of ('Abuse of Faith'), for the first few 
months, I was also covering murders and mayhems. I was probably 
the third reporter at Santa Fe High School the day someone killed 
10 kids there," Downen said. "My way of dealing with all of this 
stuff was to continue working to exhaustion." 
Downen said he has had conversations with a colleague who has 
covered similar topics about the effect covering trauma can have on 
journalist. 
"Many journalists are not equipped to deal with writing about 
trauma and the trauma that they actually take on in do� this kind 
of work," Downen said. 
Downen said reporters seem to take on tht: stigma that journalists 
have to be overworked. ,. 
"When you think about that in the c��text of how young jour-
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS I NEWS s 
nalists are often moving to a city where they've never been, where 
they don't know anybody and have no support system, where they're 
working long hours, where they're kind of isolated and they're cover­
ing murders and all of these really just horrific things, it's a great rec­
ipe for burnout at best if not total breakdown," D9wnen-said-'.'.You 
see a lot of people go through that." � 
Downen said he was happy to see an increase in awareness of the 
effect covering trauma can have on reporters. 
"I think we're kind of like the Southern Baptists in ways with 
trauma in that just the idea that we're having the conversation and 
recognizing the problem is a baby step, maybe not a great one, but it 
is a step forward," Downen said. 
Lola Burham, Interim Director of Student Publications and 
editorial adviser to The Daily Eastern News who taught Downen, 
was emotional when introducing him to the audience. 
Burnham said: ''At its core, good journalism is about public 
service, the truest, highest calling to serve your fellow humans by 
exposing wrongdoing whether in government life, private life 
or even in religious life. By shining a light on what is wrong, by 
opening their fellow human's lives to what is wrong, journalists 
bring our society's shortcomings into sharp focus. Through their 
work we can see evil and call it what it is, and that is the first step in 
confronting it, and, we hope, ending it and repairing the brokenness 
that it leaves behind ... Tonight, we recognize one young journalist 
for doing good, solid journalism." 
Downen said the reason he decided to come back to speak 
to students was because he feels he owes a lot to Eastern and the 
journalism department for the training he received. 
Corryn Brock can be reached 581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu. 
About The Daily Eastern News 
A 
Organization 
The Dllily Eastern News is a student-run newspaper 
published for the community of Eastern Illinois Uni11ersity in 
Charleston, Illinois. The newspaper was founded in 19 lS and 
publishes on weekdays during the school year and twice-
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tin the pie 
• SUMMER JACOBS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
•How should I smack you?" asked Armoni King, a sophmore bussiness and marketing major, before pushing a pie into Mikey Meyer's face, who is a.transfer music education ma­
jor, at the Library Quad on Tuesday afternoon . 
. . 
�be Ne\tt Jjork �ime� 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No.0807 
ACROSS 
1 "Today" network 
4 Ali Baba, for one 
8 Main component 
of a crab shell 
14 Something t o  roll 
over, for shor t  
15 Daughter of 
Cronus 
16 _ mama (rum 
drink) 
17 *Scarcity 
19 Ready to turn in 
20 "I'm off!" 
21 Oslo Accords grp. 
22 "Talking" tree of a 
Tennyson poem 
23 *Futuristic film of 
1982 
25 *Amazement 
30 Places to stay 
32 Softball 
33 High on the 
Scoville scale 
36 Cover completely 
38 Fashion designer 
Sui 
39 Go for the gold? 
40 *Lay waste to 
43 "Law & Order" 
figs. 
44 Take too much 
of, briefly 
46 Nuisance 
47 Many a bike lock, 
essentially 






59 Sit in the cellar, 
say 
60 Livener of an 
empty wall 
62 Alert for a 
distracted driver 
63 Summer hat 
66 "Language" that 
explains the 
answers to the 
six starred clues 
68 Added a 
comment, with 
"in" 
69 Eau, across the 
Pyrenees 




73 Finish (up) 
DOWN 
1 Many a flower 
girl 
2 Hard drive, 
essentially 
3 Gemology unit 
4 "That's the spot!" 
5 Grader's tool 
6 Kazakhstan's 
Sea 
7 Habitat for 
alligators and 
crawdads 
PUZZLE BY JEFF CHEN 
28 Record of a 
single year 
42 Yellow citrus fruit 56 _-eater 
used in Japanese 
cuisine 57 Absinthe flavor 




29 Brewer's supply 
31 Conceptual 
framework 
45 Battle between 
Giants and 
Titans, maybe 
58 "See what I'm 
talkin' 'bout?" 
9 Celestial circles 
10 "Message 
received" 
11 National sport of 
South Korea 
12 Jackanapes 
13 Bill-blocking vote 
18 Like an inner 
tube 
24 One-named 
singer with four 
33 �la�gy "What 
If ... 
34 "The Taming 
of the Shrew" 
setting 
35 Lifeless? 
37 Nail-biters during 
March Madness 









54 Talk to loudly 
61 Latvia's capital 
63 Hallucinogenic 
in its. 
64 "I've got it!" 
65 Sides of some 
buses 
67 Vegas opener? 
E Grammys Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
���1:;....i, i26 In the vicinity.·of.· {, p.ulfl£�Y1;i��J:�m/�r,oi;swo r�s �S.95 a year). , • •  , • 
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Jager charting her ·C>wn course in life 
By Adam Tumino 
Volleyball Reporter I @adam_tumino 
Breanna Jager said she was basically 
born on a boat. 
Jager is quite possibly the only com­
petitive sailor on Eastern's campus. 
She is definitely the only compet­
itive sailing, Canadian, former rugby 
star and current volleyball player, who 
also can pla)'. muhiple musical instru­
ments, on Eastern's �pus. 
"I h . } i;>"' " h 'd "I' ave many ta.ients, s e sai . m 
not great at aJ1¥ of them, but I can do 
them." 
But of ail these talents, sailing is 
at the top for Jager. Her grandfa­
ther sailed in the Netherlands, her fa­
ther sails and now so does she and her 
brothers. 
"It's really a family tradition kind of 
thing, but we all love doing it," Jag­
er said. 
She brought that love of sailing 
with her to high school in Oakville, 
Ontario, where she started a sailing 
team for her school. Other schools in 
the area were already competing, so 
all she needed were the sailors and the 
boats. 
"I knew a bunch of sailors who 
went to my high school," Jager said. "I 
coach sailing outside of school, and I 
had talked to my boss and I was al­
lowed to use the boats there." 
She went back to her classmates 
and told them she had a team set up if 
they wanted to race. 
"And so we raced, and we actually 
ended up winning four years straight," 
she said. 
Besides sailing, Jager kept busy 
growing up. She also played basketball 
and volleyball in high school and was 
a stand out on the rugby field. 
"I actually was forced to quit rug­
by because of head injuries," she said. 
"I was very good at rugby. I was on the 
Ontario team and was going to play 
on the Canadian team, but I just had 
too many hits t� the head." 
Although her rugby career was over, 
she still wanted to play a sport at the 
highest possible level. 
"I had to pick and choose what I 
A DA M  TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern senior Breanna Jager sets up teammates Danielle Allen (middle) and Maggie Runge in the Panthers' 
match against Memphis on A1,1g. 31 in Lantz Arena. 
could do, and I knew that I wanted to She only started playing for club 
play a sport in university and see how teams in ninth grade, and played her 
far I could go with that sport," Jager freshman season at Middle Tennessee. 
said. "I knew it couldn't be rugby, and She transferred to Eastern after Mid­
I knew it couldn't be sailing because dle Tennessee's athletic department be­
I would be too far away from home. came entangled in a T itle IX investiga­
And I was not very good at basketball, tion that left the volleyball program in 
so volleyball wa5 the sport for me." a state of disarray. 
Jager is currently in her senior sea- However, not all of Jager's time is 
son as a setter for the Panthers. spent on sports. 
Now 1s the time to get 
your Senior Pictures! 
"I love music," she said. "At a very 
young age I started to play with the 
piano, and I've taught myself guitar 
and a little mandolin. My dad had a 
thing for folk music for a while, so he 
bought a mandolin and I taught my­
self how to play it:" 
But she never felt overwhelmed, de­
spite having so much to do. 
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Jager said. "I learned that from a 
young age, and I think it has really 
helped me in college to balance my 
degree and playing volleyball." 
She is majoring in biological sci­
ence arid had planned to go to medi­
cal scho'Ol:-Sports medicine wis-ln:r fo­
cus, but recently her goals for the fu­
ture have started to change shape. 
"Over the summer I did a lot of self 
reflecting and I plan to take a year or 
two off of school and sail a bit, and 
maybe t*e some courses on the side," 
Jager said. 
Sailing is always there for Jager, and 
it's something she loves to do. 
'Tm a really big adrenaline junk­
ie," she said. "It's about what you can't 
control. I can't control waves. I can't 
control wind. I can't control weath­
er. The only thing I can control is the 
boat I'm on and how I sail it. I think 
that aspect of it is so cool to me be­
cause I'm constantly figuring out how 
to sail the boat to the best of my abili­
ty without drowning or dying." 
T here are obviously these risks in 
sailing, especially in longer events. So 
far, Jager has only raced short courses. 
She hopes to compete in longer events 
in the future. 
But even in shorter events there can 
be close calls. 
"I've had a couple of instances my­
self where we're capsized and I've been 
caught up in line� and had to be cut 
out," Jager said. "I have a couple of 
scars on my feet from being wrapped 
around." 
But despite the ri;ks, Jager sees her­
self sailing for as long as possible. 
"It's a lifetime sport," she said. "Vol­
leyball, you can coach it, but eventual­
ly your knees give out or your shoul­
ders give out." 
Jager sees people into their 70s who 
still sail, and that stands out to her. 
Jager said she hopes to stay involved in 
sailing, either coaching or sailing her­
self 
"I just love being on the water," Jag­
er said. "It's hard to put into words." 
Adam Tumino can be reached at 581-
2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu. 
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Men's soccer picks up 1 st win of season 
By Blake Faith 
Men's Soccer Reporter I @BFAITH0024 
The Panthers ended its losing streak 
by defeating Saint Xavier 2-0 Tuesday 
afternoon at Lakeside Field in- the 
home op.ener . .  
Coming into.J;b.e first home game 
of the season/ .tfi'e men's soccer team 
competed !lgainst Evansville, Xavier 
and Ohio State, but lost all three 
games._,.. 
Eastern's offense attacked early in 
the first half by pushing numbers up 
and getting three shots in the first 20 
minutes of the first half. 
Then in the 25th minute, junior 
Shady Omar and redshirt sophomore 
Cameron Behm directed a cross pass 
to assist sophomore Nate Francke in 
scoring the first goal of the game for 
the Panthers. 
For Francke it was his first goal of 
the 2019 season. For Omar it was the 
third goal in the last five scored for the 
Panthers that he assisted or scored on. 
Head coach Kiki Lara discussed 
at the very beginning of the season 
how there are certain expectations for 
players to be catalyst, and Omar is 
stepping into that role early. 
"Shady is a program player, and 
everything he's doing offensively and 
defensively is because he's earned 
it these last two years," Lara said. 
"Shady being productive for us is very 
important to our team in this game 
and moving forward." 
In the first half, the Panthers shot 
three times on goal and added another 
shot. Saint Xavier only recorded one 
shot fc;ir c�� en!i,re g�e. . 
Going into the second half Lara told 
his players to win the first 15 minutes. 
In the 58th minute Behm added to 
his assist on the night when he netted a 
goal right past Saint Xavier's goalkeeper 
to make the score 2-0. 
For the Panthers, Behm is now one 
of five players who scored a goal this 
season. 
"That's been a process, when 
we scored against Ohio State or 
Saint (Xavier) , they are both good 
programs," Lara said, talking about 
KARINA DELG A DO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Chrisitan Sosnowski dribbles the ball as a defender guards him. Eastern defeated Saint Xavier 2-0 Tuesday at Lakeside Field in the team's home opener. It 
was their first win of the season. 
the variety of Eastern players to score. 
"We need to be able to attack in 
different ways, utilize different players, 
and different players stepping up is 
important to us offensively." 
Toward the end of the game, Lara 
stressed to his players one word: 
shutout. The program has been known 
for its defensive culture, and when 
the final whistle blew, the Panthers 
completed the shutout against Saint 
Xavier. 
"It's (the shutout) more like us, we 
are known for being a tough defensive 
team, and everyone is committed to 
that process," Lara said. "We have 
some young guys and coaches who 
have made some mistakes in the past. 
We all have to look ourselves in the 
mirror and make sure we pay attention 
to detail and get back to our roots and 
be a good defensive team." 
Redshirt junior goalkeeper Jonathan 
Burke recorded his first shutout of the 
season and lowered his goals against 
average to 2.25. 
The men's soccer team will play 
Friday on the road against Bradley, 
with the start time set for 7 p.m. 
Blake Faith can be reached at 581-2812 
or bmfaith@eiu.edu. 
Panthers show signs of improvement On offense 
By Dillan Schorfheide 
Sports Editor I @Dill_DENSports 
Shots were plentiful for the men's 
soccer team Tuesday, coming from all 
directions and multiple avenues. 
The Panthers had an offensive 
explosion, taking 15 total shots with 
nine of them (60 peru.:nt) on goal. 
Eastern relies on big passes and 
crosses for most of its offensive chances, 
and Tuesday, it did the same but worked 
in a couple shots from different ways. 
Overall, the Panthers' offensive 
performance showed the range of 
attacking methods the offense has and 
should utilize as the season goes on. 
A lot of opportunities came off 
headers from crosses, some of which 
were headed right at the goalkeeper; 
others, a couple of which would have 
led to a goal, were called off due to an 
Eastern foul or offiides. 
Using the sides of the field to get-to  
the corners and attempt crosses will not 
always work going forward, however, 
and that is where the middle of the field 
comes in to play. 
Keeping possession in the middle of 
the attacking third, at -times in the past, 
has escaped Eastern, but in Tuesday's 
2-0 victory over Saint Xavier, the 
Panthers kept possession in the middle 
of the attacking third a bit more than 
they have before. 
With possession in this area, shots 
from it should come as well, and a 
couple did Tuesday, but more in the 
future would make the offense even 
more lethal. 
Perhaps the most notable difference, 
which helped lead to the 15 shots in the 
'game, was the speed and numbers the 
Panthers threw at the Cougars' defense. 
Head coach Kiki Lara said, at the 
beginning of the season, that the 
Panthers were invested in sending more 
players beyond the ball. 
In Eastern's first two matches, the 
forward(s) had little help from the 
midfield when the forwards retrieved 
long passes from the defense, creating a 
cyclic pass, turnover, repeat system. 
The middle of the field was, at 
times, not utilized to what it could be, 
and possession from the defense to the 
midfield to the forwards did not create 
a strong chain that could be relied on. 
But Eastern imposed its will on the 
Cougars, out speeding them often and 
controlling the ball everywhere on the 
field, especially in the midfield. 
With this possession, it allowed 
Eastern to get as many crosses as it 
wanted, and shots off crosses accounted 
for 10 of Eastern's 15 shots. 
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Arthur Bannwart looks for an open teammate to pass to out of the defen­
sive third. Eastern defeated Saint Xavier 2-0 in the team's home opener 
Tuesday at Lakeside Field. 
These "crosses" include throw-in 
plays and corner kicks, as all three use 
a sort-of same approach (a long pass of 
sorts). 
In fact, both goals (Nate Francke's in 
the first half and Cameron Behm's in 
the second) came to be off an Eastern 
throw-in. 
Francke sat. at the far side of the goal 
as Behm threw the ball in from the 
far side of the field, and Shady Omar 
flicked the ball, with his head, to the 
backside of the net where Francke had 
an easy tap-in. 
Behm's goal was similar: He was at 
the backside of the net, but this time, 
Christian Sosnowski threw the ball in 
to Jonas Castelhano, who retrieved the 
ball, dribbled to the baseline of the field 
and made a cross. 
In the swarm of bD<4es, it looked like 
Eastern attempted a shot, but the ball, 
nonetheless, deflected off a defender 
and went right to Behm, who put it 
away. 
Eastern used its full power of crosses 
in Tuesday's win and made strides with 
possession in the attacking third and 
sending more players forward. 
With _that said, Eastern could still 
benefit from using the middle of the 
attacking third to create shots within 
and around the 18-yard box. 
The Panthers did fire off some shots 
from 20-plus yards out, but, if anything, 
Eastern could further expand its arsenal 
by using its possession to break through 
the defense with good passing and 
space-finding to get shots closer to the 
goal, rather than relying on set pieces 
and crosses to get in to the box. 
Dillon Schorfheide can be reached at 
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu. 
